Piney Woods Standard Poodles Contract
Jacksonville, Texas
903-426-5425

AKC Puppy Number:

AKC Standard Poodle

Dam Name:

AKC #: ____________________________________

Sire Name: Woods Chips the Man Piney________

AKC #: PR21925404______________

Date of Birth:

Sex:

__

____

Color: _______________________

AKC Limited (Pet only) _______ AKC Full Registration _______

This agreement, being made & entered into on this day,_ ___________between Cindy Johnson, hereafter
called the Breeder, located at 1303 CR 3201 Jacksonville, Texas, with Piney Woods Standard Poodles, and
________________, hereafter called the Buyer, located at _______________________ .The previously
described dog will hereafter be known as, _______________. The agreed price of $_2,000.00_________
at the time of this agreement. This puppy is being sold with limited (pet) AKC Rights. Breeder will provide
Buyer with AKC Puppy papers for registration, a history of medical care & vaccinations while in Breeder's
care, & other relevant information. This will include documentation of vaccines and a health exam
administer by a licensed veterinarian. When you register your dog please include Piney Wood or PWP
before the dogs registered name. We do this to preserve our lineage, thank you!
GENERAL TERMS: Buyer agrees to agreement as described above under the following conditions. Puppy
is given one-year from contract date genetic health guarantee to original purchaser, named above. Puppy
must be seen by a licensed veterinarian within 72 hours of purchase and all vaccines must be completed
(at least 3 more within 3 months by veterinarian) to validate said contract. In the event a genetic health
issue is discovered a written report must be provided from a licensed veterinarian stating it is a genetic
health disorder with all appropriate documentation from the vet within one year of this contract date.
Each case will be reviewed by a second licensed veterinarian of our choice. Umbilical hernias, parasites
or any treatable conditions do not apply. In the event a genetic issue is found, no refund will be given, a
pup in comparable value and same sex will be replaced from a current or future litter. Both parties,
without any emotional or mental reservations whatsoever, are freely entering into this contract.
Contract/agreement/health guarantee are only implied between the Breeder and the original Buyer, NOT
to a third party. As of the date of this agreement. Buyer agrees to provide proper care for this puppy. If
buyer is not able to care for puppy, it is to be returned to breeder at no cost or refund given to original
purchaser. If any puppy is found to have an umbilical hernia we will refund $150 to cover repair. Breeder
cannot guarantee color, size, weight, or temperament of said puppy.

PURCHASE AND DELIVERY: A non-refundable deposit of $350.00 will be made by purchaser to hold puppy
until time of delivery. This amount will be deducted from the original sales price. Balance is to be paid at
pickup in cash only. If paid by PayPal, Venmo any cash apps or any form other than cash for final payment
8% will be added to the balance. In the event puppy expires before pick up a refund will be given or
retained for a different puppy at buyer’s choice. A refund will NOT be given for any other reason.
Arrangements with breeder must be made for puppy to be delivered by 9 weeks old or a daily boarding
fee will be charged. All arrangements will be made between breeder and buyer. It is buyer’s responsibility
to pay all health certificate fees, kennel and extra fees if puppy is shipped. In the event of Shipping puppy
MUST be paid in full by 6 weeks of age, checks will not be accepted. If available, we do offer delivery of
puppy. A milage fee will be applied. If buyer chooses to fly in to pick up puppy all arrangement must be
made with seller. We will not travel to some airports during high peak travel times.

Advanced deposits will be accepted on future litters. Breeder has first pick on all litters. Picks will be made
in order they are received; all picks must be made within 24 hours. Picks will start at various times
depending on said litter. Advanced deposits are nonrefundable.

Breeder ___________________________________________ Date ______________________________

Buyer _____________________________________________ Date ______________________________

Address ___________________________________________ State ______________________________

Email _____________________________________________ Phone _____________________________

